
Interactive Painting  

With Internationally Known Artist Marge Kinney  
 

This hands-on, group painting entertainment experience is always a hit 

with participants! As guests enter your event, they encounter a painting 

“in progress”. Guests participate by adding their own brushstrokes to a 

landscape scene that Marge has previously outlined on a large canvas. For 

some guests, it may be the first time they have ever held a paintbrush! 

Experienced and novice "artists" alike get to contribute to the painting.  

 

Guests willingly respond and enjoy returning to watch how the 

outline transforms with each additional brushstoke into a 

beautiful landscape. A landscape painting allows the guests 

greater freedom to move the brush and to realize they too can be 

an artist.  

 

Guests LOVE this interactive process and they engage with 

laughter and dares.  It is fun to watch how comments change 

from “I will ruin your painting” to “See what I did…right there!”  

 

Guests will paint a picture similar to the one on the left.  

 
The painting would not be considered a finished product after so 
many “artists” add their personal touch and remains the property of 
the artist. Should the host want the painting completed after the 
event; there is an additional charge to paint, frame and ship.    
 

 

 

 

 First Night Receptions - Corporate buffet or dinner, painting throughout the evening 

 Pre-Dinner Receptions - On the terrace or lawn preceding dinner  

 Hospitality Rooms - Morning event for spouses, over several days of a convention 

 

Artist provides easel, canvas, paint and brushes, an assortment of greeting cards for the guests 

to choose one if they paint on the canvas. 3 finished pieces of art by Marge are displayed to lend 

atmosphere to her area.  Meeting Planner provides a 30 inch round, and lighting. Option: If you 

would like all guests to have a greeting card as an amenity or table favor, they may be purchased 

separately or in packs of 6 or 8 cards with envelopes in a clear sleeve with gold bow.  Be sure to 

watch “The Marge Kinney Art Show” on https://www.YouTube.com/c/margekinney. Her 

channel has over 3 million minutes of viewing time by subscribers from 94 countries.  60+ free 

art lessons and tips with over 950,000 views.  
 

Kinney Clients:  Over 200 Corporations including Merck, Verizon, John Hancock, Marsh and McLennan Co’s, Inc., 

State Street, Lockheed, Raymond James, Delta Dental, A.G. Edwards, Produce Marketing Assoc., B of A, Ritz, 

Marriott and Renaissance, Daimler Chrysler, Glaxo-Welcom, Roth Capital Partners, 3M Pharmaceutical, Johnson 

and Johnson.  Marjorie Kinney interacts very well with executives. She has an extensive corporate and 

entrepreneurial background. She received her MA degree at Pepperdine University in 1989.                  1/2016 
 

https://www.youtube.com/c/margekinney

